The Universal Dining Plan offers you the utmost in savings and convenience. Now when you book your Universal Orlando Resort vacation, you can purchase your meals and snacks in advance! Make the most of your time and enjoy family meals together at some of Universal Orlando’s most popular dining establishments.

**HOW IT WORKS**

When you purchase your vacation package and include the dining plan, you’ll receive a meal and snacks in advance! Make the most of your time and enjoy family meals together at some of Universal Orlando’s most popular dining establishments.

You can pick up your Universal Dining Plan card at:
- The Universal Ticket Center Desk at any Universal Orlando On-Site Hotel
- The Dining Reservation Cart at either theme park or Universal CityWalk
- Guest Services at Universal Studios or Universal’s Islands of Adventure theme parks

**FULL SERVICE**

- Leaky Cauldron® BLD
- Bernard’s Bar & Grill L D
- Lombard’s Seafood Grill L D
- Finnegan’s Bar & Grill L D
- Mythos Restaurant L D
- Confisco Grille® L D
- Bob Marley: A Tribute to Freedom® L D
- Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville® L D
- Red Oven Pizza Bakery® L D
- Antidote: Authentic Mexican Food L D
- Pat O’Brien’s® D
- WWO Italian Kitchen L D
- NBA City L D

**QUICK SERVICE**

- London Taxi Hut L D
- Mal’s Drive-In L D
- Beverly Hills Boulangerie L D
- Universal Studios’ Classic Monsters Café L D
- Beverly Hills Boulangerie L D
- KidZone Pizza Company L D
- Richter’s Burger Co. L D
- Fast Food Boulevard L D
- Croissant Moon BLD
- Café 4® BLD
- Captain America Diner® L D
- Comic Strip Café® L D
- Blondie’s L D
- Wimpy’s L D
- The Burger Digs® L D
- Pizza Prendital® L D
- Thunder Falls Terrace® L D
- Three Broomsticks® L D
- Fire-Eater’s Grill® L D
- Circus McGurkus Café Stoo-pendous® L D
- Green Eggs & Ham® Café L D
- Hot Dog Hall of Fame® L D
- Bread Box Handcrafted Sandwiches L D

**SNACKS**

- Florean Fortescue’s Ice-Cream Parlour
- London Taxi Hut
- Fountain of Fair Fortune
- The Hopping Pot®
- King’s Cross Station
- Food & Beverage Kiosk
- Stoo-pendousTM
- Circus McGurkus Café Stoo-pendous®
- Simpson’s Popcorn
- The Burger Digs®
- USSPPB
- Captain America Diner®
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**FAQs**

**Q: Can the dining plan be purchased in the park?**

**A:** No, it can only be purchased when booking a Universal Parks & Resorts Vacations® package.

**Q: Where can I pick up my Universal Dining Plan card?**

**A:** Upon purchasing your dining plan, you will receive a ticket to exchange when you arrive at Universal Orlando Resort. The ticket can be exchanged for a Dining Plan Card at the Dining Reservation Carts at either theme park or Universal CityWalk, Guest services in either theme park, or at the Universal Ticket Center Desk at any Universal Orlando on-site hotel.

**Q: Can I substitute a salad or appetizer for the dessert at Full Service restaurants?**

**A:** No, Full Service meals consist of one entrée, one chef-selected Dining Plan dessert, and one non-alcoholic beverage. Sorry, no substitutions.

**Q: Are reservations required?**

**A:** Reservations are not required. However, reservations are recommended for all Full Service restaurants at Universal Studios Florida®, Universal’s Islands of Adventure and Universal CityWalk.

**Q: Are gratuities included?**

**A:** No, gratuities are not included. An additional form of payment is needed for gratuities.

**Just look for this symbol**

The Universal Dining Plan card is valid at OVER 100 participating dining locations throughout Universal Orlando’s theme parks and the Universal CityWalk® dining and entertainment complex. You simply check the menu boards in participating locations for items honored by the plan (indicated by the Universal Dining Plan symbol) and present your card when placing your order.